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A man, right, burs.ts into tears after being arrested by police in Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
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weekly weather reports are
provided by accuweather.com
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but the rest if its contents
are still missing.

editor-in-chief

1/13 11:36 a.m. – A student
reported having lost a wallet on campus. The student
contacted police about the
situation and later retrieved
the missing wallet.
1/13 11:01 p.m. – Exiting her vehicle near Morrison Hall, a female student
dropped her phone. After
realizing it had been missing, she contacted EWU
Police. The student did not
know the serial number of
the phone, and attempts to
find it by calling have been
unsuccessful.
1/14 11:34 a.m. – EWU
Police responded to a report
of a university vehicle prowl
off of I-90. EPIC members
had been on a trip when
their vehicle broke down
on the side of the interstate.
After leaving the vehicle
unattended, it was vandalized. Items missing from
the vehicle include a credit
card, a snowboard and three
down jackets. The credit
card, which belongs to the
university, was used after
the burglary.
1/14 8:25 p.m. – Police have
identified no suspects in the
burglary of a vehicle parked
in Lot 16 near Woodward
Stadium. A GPS unit was
stolen from the vehicle.
1/15 9:06 p.m. – A community citizen reported that her
purse had been taken from
the Roost. She had left the
building without it and discovered it missing upon her
return. The wallet from the
purse has been recovered,

The Easterner is open for any EWU
student or faculty wishing to write stories
that could be published in the newspaper.
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
The newspaper is also open for anyone
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on
Tuesdays.

Well ~hie* like, I do·n~
lcttow officer. ..
fhey totally look like

Jan. 13 - Jan. 18
38˚ THURSDAY

1/16 12:31 a.m. – A liquor
violation in Morrison Hall
involved two underage
females on the eighth floor
of the building. The RLC and
CA of the hall reported the
violation, as the students
appeared to be intoxicated
while returning to their
room. The students were
having trouble standing and
had slurred speech, according to police reports. They
were later referred to OSRR.
1/16 1:44 a.m. – EWU Police
responded to a liquor violation reported by the CA on
call in Dressler Hall. A male
checking in at the night desk
appeared to be intoxicated.

NEWS-LINE:

If you have an idea for a story, or are
part of a campus club or organization that
is holding an event, please call The Easterner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper,
please feel free to voice your opinion on
the tip line as well.

ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
Comic by Clancy Bundy

This week’s Police Beat cartoon pits two
age-old rivals against each other:
Cheney’s Finest vs. the Dressler All-Stars

The Easterner publishes a weekly electronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.

ADDRESS:

The Easterner is located in Isle Hall,
room 102.
The Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004

Accuracy check

1/16 2:10 a.m. – The same
CA from Dressler Hall reported another liquor violation from a resident entering
the building. A female who
had been cited previously
in the year appeared intoxicated. The student was later
referred to OSRR.

CIRCULATION:

The Easterner is distributed throughout the Cheney campus, Cheney business
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint
and at various Spokane businesses. If you
would like The Easterner to be distributed
to your business or if you would like to
start a subscription call the Advertising
Department at 359-7010.

If you find any mistakes in
your paper please contact our
news editor at easterner.news@
gmail.com.

1/16 2:20 a.m. – An EWU officer still in Dressler Hall was
asked to look into a third
liquor violation. Three underage males on the second
floor were found intoxicated
and later referred to OSRR.
1/18 11:21 p.m. – EWU
Police assisted Cheney Police
regarding a noise violation
on University Lane. The
location was flagged for two
officers to handle the situation, prompting the agency
assist. A person on site was
given a noise violation under
Cheney’s civil code.

NEWS:

If you have a news tip, letter to the
editor or press release, please call the
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-inChief at 359-6737. You can also contact
The Easterner staff by e-mail or FAX at
359-4319.

ADVERTISING:

If you would like to place an ad or
classified ad call 359-7010, FAX 3594319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
E!Clitoo bv Rich Norris and Joyoe Lewis
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your weekly guide to ending
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)

questions from Bringing in the Bystander to help judge the risk one
may face when helping (Plante,
Banyard, Moynihan, Eckstein):
How can I keep myself safe? Are
there other people I can call upon
for help? What are my available
options? What are the benefits/
costs to taking action? (www.preventconnect.org/.../2008/bringinginbystander_06_08.ppt)
When it is safe to do so, how
can a bystander help a victim of
stalking? Bystanders can watch
for the stalker, screen calls, or escort the victim. Bystanders can
document what they observe and
encourage the victim to keep evidence. Bystanders can help victims
get to resources that are available.
The victim may be overwhelmed
because of the stalking; a friend
can provide support and gather information.

Stalking behavior escalates
overtime, and is often present in an
abusive relationship. Address stalking as soon as possible. As bystanders we may observe changes in our
friend’s behavior. If we notice a
friend is experiencing anxiety, or
looking annoyed when their partner phones them, we can check in
and ask what is going on. If they
are not ready to share and we suspect more is going on, we can offer
future support, “If you ever want
to talk, I am willing to listen.”
Getting stalking to end, often
takes the help of professional. As
bystanders we can offer to go with
our friend, “I’ll go with you while
you talk to the police.” We can
normalize their feelings, “I would
be afraid too.” We can assure them
it is not their fault, “No one deserves to be checked up on constantly.”

All content in The Easterner is either
produced or chosen by students from
Eastern Washington University. Our goal
as employees of The Easterner is to provide interesting and relevant information
to the students, faculty, staff and residents
of EWU and the surrounding community
of Cheney and Spokane.

WEB SITE:

22 Leavening agenl
23 1-li!Vi!M re.'iadUP.

The National Stalking Resource Center offers several tools
for bystanders to use during Stalking Awareness Month (http://
stalkingawarenessmonth.org/
awareness). In their brochure, Are
you being stalked, this advice is
given for bystanders:
Listen. Show support. Don’t
blame the victim for the crime.
Remember that every situation is
different, and allow the person being stalked to make choices about
how to handle it. Find someone
you can talk to about the situation.
Take steps to ensure your own
safety.
This advice, about ensuring
your own safety, is fitting because
stalkers can be unpredictable and
may even harm people who are
helping the victim. When doing green dots, we must consider
safety at all times. Here are some
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RIDE dentists reach out
Dental program reaches out to underserved areas to provide services
to community members who usually don’t have access to them
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

Providing dental health for
rural communities, the Regional
Initiatives in Dental Education
(RIDE) program trains dental students while familiarizing them with
traditionally underserved areas.
The RIDE program was originally an expansion of the University of Washington School of Dentistry in conjunction with EWU.
The program partners with other
dentists, community health centers
and other organizations to create
regional training sites in areas lacking dental schools.
Up to eight students are admitted to the program and spend
their first year in a four-week summer rotation at a community-based
practice site. After in-school training during their next two years,
students spend their fourth year
serving at the same or a similar regional environment.
Associate professor and RIDE
director Dr. Art DiMarco commented on the program’s progress.
“The collaborative atmosphere
–community, institutional, interprofessional, and interdisciplinary
–in which RIDE exists is incredibly focused,” said DiMarco. “The
RIDE program is receiving considerable regional and national scrutiny.”

He explained that the program
also gives students first-hand experience. “Immersing students in
underserved environments introduces them to challenges that rural
and underserved communities face
each day when it comes to the unmet oral health needs of their citizens,” DiMarco said.
Having many dental students
decide to stay in urban areas to
practice programs such as RIDE
helps with the placement of more
dentists in those areas that are typically underserved. By exposing students to these regions during their
training, DiMarco said that many
will choose to stay in those areas
that “generally tend to fall beneath
their (graduates) radar.”
The program enhances the relationship between universities and
the communities in which they
exist. The RIDE program is supported by many professional organizations throughout Washington,
with members of the Spokane District Dental Society providing their
expertise and teaching on a regular
basis.
DiMarco explained that the
program also meets inter-institutional objectives as well. Being
housed at Riverpoint, the program
benefits from strong support from
both EWU and WSU, while also
drawing faculty from UW.
Both RIDE and WSU’s School
of Medicine’s Washington, Wyo-

ming, Alaska, Montana, Idaho
(WWAMI) Program at Riverpoint
have promoted a large variety of
inter-institutional opportunities
and collaborations.
“RIDE has also made use of
distance learning and simulcast
technology to assure equivalency
in educational outcomes with the
dental school and has had the benefit of strong support from both
EWU and WSU in getting critical
information to the students,” DiMarco said.
DiMarco explained that interdisciplinary goals are met through
the sharing of classrooms that contain a mix of medical and dental
hygiene students. “RIDE students
team up with dental hygiene students as they learn about oral disease together in two separate courses,” DiMarco said.
RIDE was originally modeled
after WWAMI, a program that
has expanded medical education
beyond Seattle for several decades.
After several years of planning, the
RIDE program has now become
fully functional.
“It has been my privilege to
have been, and to continue to be,
associtated with this program as
director,” said DiMarco. “I cannot
imagine a more exciting time to be
involved in dental education.”

Collaboration brings history to the Web
Eastern Libraries will be partnering with the INNCH project in an
effort to preserve native history in digital format
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

EWU Libraries will be collaborating with partners
from the region to prepare the Inland Northwest Network of Culture and History (INNCH) project, a oneyear planning grant to give regional community and
cultural groups the opportunity to share important
historical content and artifacts online for the first time.
“There are a lot of different communities, if you
will, that are part of the larger community of Eastern
Washington,” said Charles Mutschler, university archivist at Eastern. “We are hoping to get a broader and
more diverse picture of who we are, so we are hoping
to do our part in making this a more complete and
more interesting picture.”
Members of the INNCH project are presently
working to survey the many potential communities
and cultural groups in the local region to identify what
materials and historical artifacts these groups may
want to make accessible online.
For the project, EWU Libraries is collaborating
with the Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture,
the Camas Path of the Kalispel Tribe of Indians, the
Washington State Archives (its State Digital Archive
division) and others.
The INNCH project plans to use new technological resources to overcome geographic and organizational barriers to most of the region’s historical artifacts
and information, according to the Web site.
The technology proposed for the project will present newly compiled historical records in a number of
formats, including Web-searchable electronic information systems, digitized documents, graphic materials,
and streaming audio and video resources, according to
the Web site.
Eastern professors who are participating in the
project are working with people at museums throughout Eastern Washington to photograph and digitize
historical materials, as well as prepare metadata and
historical interpretations of those materials.
Professors are also working with members of many
local cultural organizations to share artifacts from
their histories in the region, receiving help in identifying and interpreting the meanings of many historical
materials.
“We are hoping that this will provide opportuni-

ties for our outreach to go both ways, for people to
learn something about contributions of some of the
portions of our region who have not gotten a lot of
attention and actually for these communities and
groups to present themselves a little more effectively,”
Mutschler said.
Many different cultural groups have made the Inland Northwest their home through history. The region is largely rural with many smaller communities
that have not received much recognition in state history.
As the second largest city in Washington state,
Spokane serves as the largest regional resource of retail,
medical, financial, service and higher education needs,
according to the INNCH Web site.
The region is home to the Northern Plateau tribes
of Native Americans, that includes the Kalispel Tribe
of Indians, the Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservation, the Spokane Tribe of Indians and the
Coeur d’Alene Tribe.
The Inland Northwest also houses many Latino
migrant agricultural workers and their descendents.
“This project will bring the voices of groups that
are pretty much voiceless right now into the digital
age,” said Larry Cebula, assistant digital archivist at
the Washington State Digital Archives.
The Inland Northwest is currently underrepresented in terms of information that can be found online,
Cebula said.
The INNCH project will help educate about local
history by giving more attention to groups that have
not been noted historically but have still made considerable contributions to the region, Mutschler said.
Women’s roles in community development provide a good example of how a group’s story has marginalized in history, he said.
The INNCH project is currently in a planning
stage. If the project is successful in preparing a feasible
plan, it may acquire a bigger grant to begin collecting
historical materials and publishing this content online.
“I think it will enhance learning resources at Eastern by enabling our students to find some of these fascinating collections that relate to other communities
in our region that they may not have heard of or been
familiar with until now,” Mutschler said.
To read more about the INNCH project, visit
http://support.library.ewu.edu.

Megan Hopp/Easterner
A student delivers care packages to peers and community members.

TOY program brings smiles
Dining services at EWU provide students and faculty with the
opportunity to surprise fellow Eagles with care packages
BY ELLEN MILLER

staff writer

Funded through dinning services, the Thinking of You (TOY)
program provides students, parents and outside friends a quick
and easy way to send EWU students a gift.
The 25-year-old TOY program
is a gift preparation and delivery organization with the goal to
provide students a way to stay in
touch with one another as well as
their parents. Dining Services and
Residential Life promote and offer
the service of the TOY Gift Program.
TOY has been serving EWU
since 1984 and used to carry only
a few arrangements. Now, according to Betcher, the program has
“evolved” with a quarterly brochure that comes out with new
ideas and baskets.
Different varieties of baskets
or packages are available to choose
from such as the “Eagle Spirit,”
the “Finals Survival,” “To Your
Health” and the signature “Toy”
package, which is the most popu-

“It’s ironic that I’m an
assistant now. Once
upon a time, I was a
TOY girl, too.”
-Kristen
Bettcher
lar.

“We try to use ingredients that
everyone knows and loves,” said
Betcher. The “Toy” package for example, contains a large variety of
candy and snack foods like Oreo’s
and Lifesavers that are decoratively
arranged for the students’ viewing
pleasure.
If any of the TOY gift baskets
require baked items, the Tawanka
Main Street Bakery will produce
all of them on the day of the delivery so that the baked goods are
fresh.
The TOY program is not a
fundraiser, but rather a service to
the students. All proceeds go back
into the program to help pay for
materials and employee wages.

TOY also provides employment on campus. Currently, the
program has one employee who
does everything from taking all of
the orders to making and delivering them.
“It’s ironic that I’m assistant
director working here now. Once
upon a time, I was the TOY girl,
too,” Betcher said.
The busiest times of the year
for TOY are Valentine’s Day and
Halloween. Every year, they have
more than 200 Valentine’s gift
sales. They don’t usually offer services during other holidays, such
as Christmas, because of the religious aspects tied to them and
because they can’t deliver to those
gone for break.
TOY also offers ways to design
your own gift combo on EWU’s
Web site.
“We try to keep the prices
low,” said Kristen Bettcher, dinning assistant director. Anyone
can purchase a gift for someone by
filling out a brochure and turning
it in to Tawanka 120. Prices range
from $7 to $20 with free deliveries
Monday through Friday.
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EWU claims five anthropology competition winners

Nicole Erickson

Students participate in an essay competition against peers and other university undergraduates to explore anthropologic responsibility
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

Five Eastern students were awarded
in the Public Anthropology Community
Action Web site Project competition for
written op-ed entries they submitted for
an anthropology 101 class last quarter.
“They had very thoughtful pieces that
were well-written,” said Jocelyn DeHaas,
visiting lecturer of geography and anthropology and professor of the class that submitted coursework for the competition.
“They made good arguments, and they
generally just did a good job.”
The competition winners were David
Xaviel, junior secondary education major;
Jackson Puz, junior 3-D design and video
game development major; Tim Floyd,
senior philosophy major; Hillary Sauers;
and Wilson Criscione.
The Community Action Web site
Project is scheduled six times per year by
the Center for Public Anthropology out of
Hawaii Pacific University.
Last quarter’s competition was held
from Nov. 2 to Nov. 18 with students
from 20 universities participating.
“I think this is the time where students, if they haven’t started participating
in social life, really should because they
can change the world,” DeHaas said. “This
project is designed to give a moral issue
and to encourage the students to take a
stand.”
The project required that students
write an op-ed piece on the controversy
surrounding the Yanomami tribe of Brazil and Venezuela and blood samples that

Curtis Chandler/Easterner

Jackson Puz after winning in the anthropology competition, “My participation in this competition helped me to understand part of what anthropologists do and why they need to be careful.”
were taken from the tribe by anthropologists in the ‘60s.
The Yanomami have requested that
the blood samples be returned to them because of religious beliefs that all parts of a
deceased Yanomami must be disposed of
properly so his or her soul can leave this

world in peace without being forced to
remain on Earth, according to a project
Web site.
While Brazilian authorities have demanded the return of the blood samples,
the U.S. organizations that retain these
samples, Pennsylvania State University

and the National Cancer Institute, have
failed to deliver.
“I believe that the issue of whether to
return blood samples to the Yanomami
tribe in the Amazon had a strong undertone of hypocrisy and irony,” Xaviel said.
Each student needed to carefully con-

sider both sides of the argument and write
an op-ed piece on their views that they
had to post on the Community Action
Web site, which is linked to all the other
universities participating in the project.
“My participation in this competition
helped me to understand part of what anthropologists do and why they need to be
careful,” Puz said. “You can never be quite
sure what consequences your actions have,
and this was a perfect example of something to watch out for.”
After posting their op-ed pieces online, students were required to evaluate
three of their peers from the Community
Action Web site.
The students’ work was graded by peer
evaluation; the award winners were also
chosen by peer evaluation.
“I’ve not only learned a great deal
about a unique society, but about people
themselves, regardless of the society in
which they live,” Floyd said. “I’m very
grateful for such an opportunity.”
The anthropology students were assigned reading of at least three of the
award winning op-ed pieces. They were
also given the option of publishing their
op-ed in a blog or on an activist organization Web site.
The students were informed about the
issue of the Yanomami in class lectures, an
additional class textbook on the tribe and
at the Community Action Web site.
“A project like this makes it more relevant to their lives and helps them to think
more deeply about social issues,” DeHaas
said. “I hope in the end they can bring
home anthropology in a way that it wasn’t
before, making it more tangible.”

Students learn to lead
Conference prepares students for employment
through instruction on situational leadership

BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

Martin Luther King Jr. Day is collecting school supplies
Africana Education Program holds annual drive in honor of the face of civil rights
BY ALLIE FRIESE

staff writer

This Martin Luther King Jr., Day was “a Day On, Not a Day Off”
for those involved in the 2010 School Supplies Drive.
Martin Luther King Jr., once said, “An individual has not started
living until he can rise above the narrow confines of his individualistic concerns to the broader concerns of all humanity.” EWU’s Africana
Education Program and others have embraced this ideology with their
annual drive that honors Dr. King’s legacy by making a difference in the
community.
The Africana Education Program, EWU NAACP, Black Student
Union (BSU), African Alliance and Zeta Phi Beta are asking for donations to help Cheney grade school students complete the school year.
The last day to donate is Friday, Jan. 22. Items will be distributed by
Cheney Outreach.
Items needed include erasers, crayons, glue sticks, pencils, boxes of
tissues, pens, paper and underclothing in various sizes. Donations can
be made in Monroe 204 at the Africana Education Program and the
EWU bookstore. The Cheney Dollar Tree is also helping with the drive
by asking customers for donations upon checkout.
Lynn Burkes-Herres, secretary of the Africana program, said the
drive started 12 years ago. “We do the drive each year, and it leads up to
the MLK celebration. It used to end on that day, but I have extended it
to the end of the week,” she said.
Generally, two boxes of items are collected each year to be donated

to Cheney Outreach and the local students, she said.
“Cheney Outreach is the community organization here in Cheney.
It helps community members. They help to pay electricity bills, phone
bills, things like that for people who meet their criteria,” Burkes said.
Those in need of the donated items can collect them from the
Cheney Outreach center.
Tréonna Wilkerson, president of the BSU for the past three years, is
also involved with the annual drive.
“We’re co-sponsors of [the drive] and we’re trying to raise different
supplies. On my own, I’ll ask people about it and if they’ve donated. I’ve
also donated to it,” she said.
Wilkerson is confident in this year’s drive. “I think we’ve gone outside our box to get more people involved when it comes to the Dollar
Tree and stuff like that. Normally, it’s just on campus, so we’re trying to
get all of Cheney involved. I think that it’s more successful so far, being
as that we have more community involvement,” she said.
Also in celebration of Martin Luther King Jr., Day, a lecture was given Tuesday, Jan. 19, in Showalter 109 at noon. The lecture, also sponsored by the Africana Education Program, featured Angela Schwendiman and was “comparing strategies and analogies of U.S. President
Barack Obama and Civil Rights activist Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.”
A speech is given each year in honor of Dr. King. Speakers in the
past included EWU professors Dr. Scott Finnie and Dr. Robert Barlett.
For questions about either event, contact Lynn Burks-Herres at
(509) 359-2205 or in Monroe 204. To contact the Cheney Outreach
center call (509) 235-8900.

The Office of Student Activities presented the first installment in a
series of monthly leadership seminars to university leaders and other interested faculty, staff and students Jan. 12 in PUB 261, from noon to 1 p.m.
“Today’s employers are looking for college graduates that are educated
and ready to lead in a global world,” said Josh Ashcroft, interim director
of the Office of Student Activities. “Providing multiple opportunities for
leadership education prepares Eastern graduates to be successful.”
Jeff Stafford, professor of communication studies and the associate
dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, was the guest lecturer for the seminar on situational leadership.
The goal of situational leadership is to learn the skills necessary to
change behavior in leadership roles to match situations to the needs of the
people students are trying to lead, Stafford said.
Situational leadership is based on balancing supportive and behavioral
leadership values when working with others in your team, he said.
When approaching team members, leaders may find it helpful to evaluate each situation based on three steps: diagnosing, remaining flexible
and partnering.
“If you are learning about how to be an effective leader while you are
a student, you can contribute and help the organization to accomplish
goals,” he said. “Then, after you graduate, you can make greater contributions to your organization, to your family and to society.”
Stafford said that believing your team members are self-sufficient and
have the ability to learn, develop and grow is an important aspect of being
a good leader.
When working with beginners, leaders need to provide more encouragement as they show their new team members how to do their jobs for the
first time. Leaders should also take into account their team members’ abilities to develop their skills without telling them exactly how to complete
their work as they become more experienced, Stafford said.
Student leaders need to learn more leadership skills for application in
university organizations, so they can pass them down to future generations, he said.
“I wanted to get some leadership skills and see how to be a good leader,” said Maria Celvizar, senior Spanish major and president of Lambda
Theta Alpha sorority. “You can’t just tell them what to do. Instead, you
have to lead them in what to do by being supportive and directive.”
Leadership skills are necessary in many aspects of people’s lives, including relationships, family, parenting, volunteer work, organizations and
employment, Ashcroft said.
“Sure, there are some natural leaders, definitely,” said Toni Taylor, director of housing at Eastern. “Yet, in most cases, most people are going to
really need to make an effort to be a good leader.”
The next leadership seminar will cover conflict resolution and is scheduled for Feb. 9, from noon to 1 p.m., in PUB 261.
Future leadership seminars will cover leadership in parenting, April 13,
and coaching those with whom you work, May 11.
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Standpoint with Dr. Kevin Decker

After receiving his full education throughout Iowa, Decker found himself in Cheney where he follows his passion for education
tion at EWU to coordinate the therapeutic
recreation major and have enjoyed my 30plus years at Eastern.

BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

With a passion for students and a talent for teaching, Dr. Kevin Decker dits
down with The Easterner’s Jason Keedy
to elaborate on his various teaching jobs
as well as what gives him his passion for
teachers.
First off, could you tell me a little
about yourself: Where you’re from, what
school you went to, past experiences...
I am from a small town in Iowa and received my BS from Iowa State and my MA
from the University of Iowa. I spent five
years working as a Recreation Therapist at
the University of Iowa Psychiatric Hospital
before moving to the University of Northern Colorado, to work on my doctorate. I
coordinated a graduate program in therapeutic recreation at UNC for four years
then moved to the University of Nebraska
to start a therapeutic recreation program.
In the summer of 1978, I accepted a posi-

LOGO

“We weren’t sure [if our logo
was chosen] at the end of the year,”
said Bosanko. “I dropped in after I
graduated and Mindy told me we
were selected.”
The project did not only require designing, but also plenty of
“real world experience,” according
to Bosanko.
“The first thing you have to do
is figure out who your client is,”
said Bosanko. “We met with the
DOC and we wanted to make a
logo that represents the company
well.”
Designing the logo lasted all
quarter and required plenty of dedication.
“We spent the first third of the
quarter doing concepts, putting
together ideas and talking to the
[DOC],” said Bosanko. “We went
through multiple review processes
with the [DOC], and then they
narrowed it down to which logo
they liked, and we started making
Web site templates, letterhead designs and business cards.”
Bosanko has never been a huge
fan of group projects. He would
rather do it all himself than have “a
couple people slack off.” This time
it was different.
“It was fantastic [working with
everyone]. Everyone did their work
on time … and did it very well,”
Bosanko said.
Originally, the DOC was going to offer this opportunity to
students at the University of Wash-

What initially influenced your decision to get into the field of physical education, health and recreation?
I had thought I wanted to teach and
coach, but after completing my student
teaching, I realized teaching high school
was not for me. That is when I returned to
graduate school. During my last summer
at Iowa State I had a job providing recreation activities for emotionally disturbed
adolescents. I really enjoyed the experience and this led me to a MA in outdoor
Recreation.
What are some of your highlights,
some of the bright points in teaching?
I have enjoyed my time at EWU and
have had the pleasure of working with
many wonderful students. In a small major with only one faculty member teaching in the area you have the students in
many classes and therefore get to know

ington, but an Eastern student who
was interning with the DOC lobbied for EWU.
“We had good fortune of having an EWU summer intern, and
based on our relationship with
him, we chose Eastern,” DOC
Communications Director Belinda
Stewart said.
The decision to go with EWU
turned out to be the correct one
for the DOC, as they have received
positive feedback about the logo
from both staff and the community.
“You can’t believe how satisfied
we are with the logo and Web site,”
said Stewart. “One of the things we
talk about is the bridge feature that
represents the connection between
the DOC and the community.”
There were more than 30 students placed in groups to create a
logo, but Bosanko’s group was a
head above the rest.
“There were a lot of other good
logos there,” said Bosanko. “They
liked ours initially because during
our first group critique [the DOC]
focused on revisions for our logo.
“To me, [the logo] represents
bridges, the first part of that bridge
being the community and the
smaller part being an offender,”
said Stewart. “There were so many
things that spoke to us, even the
colors.”
To see the logo and Web site, go
to www.doc.wa.gov.
“I’ve been here for 17 years and
this is something I’m most proud
of. We love it,” Stewart said.

SLAC

“The trip to Olympia puts a face to Eastern. We spend the whole year
telling legislators what we want out of our education, and this gives us a
chance to actually sit down face-to-face with them and talk,” Byrum said.
The group is comprised of Byrum, the chair of the committee, four
voting members and 600-850 students and alumni.
“Anyone can join and be an active member of the committee. All they
need is to be a student,” Byrum said.
The main goal of SLAC changes each year as the needs of the students
change. With the current budget crises, the issues facing the committee
are the cuts to work study and financial aid.
“Legislators have to find a good balance so that students can afford to
go to school, but the school doesn’t fall apart,” Byrum said.
Since the committee first began, legislators have been listening to students and taking into account their concerns before making decisions.
“All the legislators I have met with have cared a ton about the thoughts
of Eastern students. They are supportive of higher education and like hearing our input,” Byrum said.
The rally, to be held Feb. 4, is to advertise SLAC and gather as many
students as possible to speak on their concerns about their education.
“We want to get the attention of the media so people see just how
much we care about our education,” Byrum said.
SLAC has also been focusing a lot on keeping a cap on the tuition
percentage.
“Our foundational goal is to get financial aid so that students can afford the tuition to go to school,” Byrum said.
The committee will be continuing to hold rallies throughout the
school year and actively welcomes student participation.
“We even have some faculty-backing this year, which is great,” Byrum
said.
SLAC encourages interested students to contact Kris Byrum in the
ASEWU office.
“We need the unity of our student voices to tell the government of our
concerns,” Byrum said.

BUDGET
some money back,” said Voves.
With the cuts, the university
has chosen to freeze staff wages and
hiring of new personnel.
“In order to mitigate the potential of doing further layoffs, I’m going to request [staff and faculty] to
reduce spendage on both travel and
purchases, so we can gain some advantages in terms of dollars for the
institution,” said Arévalo.
A top priority for EWU is to
make the campus “go green.” They
have already started to reduce the
amount of paper used for meetings and classrooms around campus. Other issues were brought up
as well, such as turning off lights
when nobody is in the building.

“There are lights on at 10, 11
o’clock at night,” said one concerned attendee.
With the reductions, Eastern
could face plenty of problems,
mainly regarding student enrollment. If enrollment drops, the
university will lose revenue from
tuition. This will affect not only the
university itself, but current and
prospective students as well. Rather
than applying and receiving financial aid, students will be forced to
take out loans, resulting in more
educational debt and less opportunities once the student graduates
enter the real world. Not to mention some banks don’t even offer
educational loans anymore.
For more information on the
budget, visit www.ewu.edu/budget.

www.easterneronline.com

them well. I enjoyed this aspect of teaching because I felt I could share my passion
for the field and help students have a better understanding of individuals with disabilities.

ﬁle photos

Kevin Decker shares of his many adventures from writing to teaching.

Could you elaborate a little into what
therapeutic recreation and recreational
therapy means? What would a student
expect to learn from taking courses in
this field?
Basically, therapeutic recreation and
recreation therapy refer to the same profession. A recreation therapist would work in
a variety of settings and with a variety of
clients. The main goal would be to help
the client develop an independent leisure
lifestyle, whatever their level of disability.
For some this could be teaching or adapting motor skills, for others learning to use
appropriate social interaction skills, and
for some how to access recreational opportunities in their community.
Looking around campus, would you
say students spend sufficient time doing

physical activities: jogging, hiking, etc..?
Would you say that, on average, a student’s general physical health improves
or declines throughout their college careers?
In my opinion, college students are
not representative of other individuals in
their age group when it comes to being active. There are so many activity classes,
recreation facilities, club and intramural
sports available to them at little or no
cost. Hopefully, students will take the opportunity to learn and develop new leisure
skills while they are in college, which will
provide them with a health leisure lifestyle
in later years.
Do you have any hobbies? What do
you do in your off time?
Through the years I have had a number
of hobbies and activities that kept me busy.
I love to fish and play golf. I have given
up riding my dirt bike and have switched
to an ATV. I enjoy reading and traveling
with my wife.

Settling controversy in the media
The Easterner’s Alina Shanin sits down with ASEWU President Ryan Eucker and
Easterner’s Editor-in-Chief James Eik to clear up recent issues
BY ALINA SHANIN

co-chief copy editor

Following recent comments made at the
ASEWU council meeting on Friday, Jan. 15,
the opinion article “ASEWU: Too busy to talk,”
and news article “Athletic fee proposed,” in
The Easterner ASEWU President Ryan Eucker
wrote a rebuttal in a report to the EWU Board
of Trustees (BOT), creating more friction.
Eucker wrote the rebuttal about the release
of information on the athletics fee, that is still
under discussion. He said, “The article wasn’t
ready to be printed.” Eucker also said how the
opinion article portrayed the ASEWU executives as being preoccupied with other matters
and ignoring students and the press.
In his report to the BOT, Eucker said that
the opinion article was “an elaborate embellishment” and that “The Easterner has been a
disservice to the students.” In order to provide
an equal platform for the students, both Eucker and Easterner Editor-in-Chief James Eik
decided to clear the air.
Eucker started out by saying, “I am completely satisfied with The Easterner. I think that
they’re doing a great job, particularly looking
at the student interest pieces and the culture
on campus … The paper has, by far, over the
last few years I felt as though made some of the
most significant jumps into becoming not only
a community/campus-recognized paper, but
also a collegiate and nationally known paper as
well.”
He said the opinion didn’t represent the
ASEWU’s side, so he decided to take the initiative to clarify the misrepresentation. In regards

HAITI

Her grandmother, who was
dug out of the rubble, received
some injuries in the destruction.
Many members of her family are
still missing in the wreckage. Due
to poor medical conditions in
Haiti, injuries of the surviving victims could grow worse to raise the
death toll.
The death toll continues to
rise to a catastrophic number as
medical supplies, food and water
are stretched thin. Bodies pulled
from the crumbled buildings cannot be buried in cemeteries, which
are overflowing, so they are left to
decompose in the streets.
The intense 85-degree heat is
creating a stench throughout Haiti
that is inescapable.
Victims of the earthquake are
now sleeping next to the decaying bodies of family members and
friends because of the lack of housing for survivors.

to the claims of the ASEWU being unavailable, Eucker said, “We have established hours
each week … and we’re in the office for those
hours each week … We have e-mails; we have
a Web site. There’s more than one way to get a
hold of us. We certainly make ourselves readily
available as a requirement of our positions on
campus.”
Eik clarified that “Nicole’s [Erickson] opinion article was written as a representation of the
student population. She was trying to seek an
answer pertaining to some difficulty in communicating with the AS executives over break
… that was frustrating, not only as a reporter
for The Easterner, but as a student in general.”
Another reason for the conflict was the athletics fee, which, according to Eucker, “is kind
of a complicated situation, because it is purely
a discussion item.” He said that “initiating a
new fee is by no means an easy process, and
there’s certain steps you need to take to fulfill
that prior to it at times even being publicized
or being mentioned.”
He also said, “I requested that she didn’t
print the information,” acknowledging that
this action was a violation of the free press. His
argument was that “to present [the information] to the students in a completely discussionary form would be difficult without them
having the knowledge to understand the processes behind it and the complications that can
be involved in just really by throwing something out there like that.”
Eik explained that “it was a worthwhile
article to publish. Just the fact that it was discussed in public meetings makes it news.” He
added that “because every student can’t attend

Lubin’s parent’s extended family all resided in Haiti, and very
few of them have checked in. Lubin’s uncle worked in the Hotel
Montana which completely collapsed. Images of the demolished
building that Lubin used to stay
in as a child circulate the Internet
and the news, haunting her daily.
Lubin still clings to the hope
she has left and constantly has
a prayer in mind for her missing
family. Her family members that
made it out alive walk the streets
that have now become a gruesome
morgue, searching for missing
family and friends.
“We will survive. Haitians
have survived the worst before and
we will again. Prayers can make
miracles and that’s what many are
surviving off of right now,” Lubin
said.
After an overwhelming week
trying to learn if their family members were alive and unharmed,
Lantimo and Lubin decided they

Two English Bulldogs Free
To Good Home, AKC Registered, Vet Checked. Contact At james.adam600@
gmail.com
January 20, 2010

[ASEWU] meetings we’re trying to bring the
news to them, and to shelter that news inside
closed doors is against the policy that we’ve
tried to uphold for the past few years.
“We obviously can’t print libelous material
… and that’s what quotes are for,” Eik said. “We
try and substantiate our reports with quotes to
make these articles as accurate as possible …
The interview we had with Stacey Butler [and
Eucker] contained information we believe to
be accurate and we take steps to make sure of
that.”
In regards to his statements in the report,
Eucker said, “I can certainly understand where
the wording that I use in the paragraph can
certainly be misconstrued to a certain point
and we’ll completely make clarification,” adding that “The Easterner has not been a disservice
… that statement was more in regards to the
presentation of the opinion article, I suppose,
and the bad light that it shed on the executives,
where we are doing our absolute best up there
to make ourselves available.”
When it comes to past and future work between the ASEWU and The Easterner, Eucker
said, “I think James [Eik] and I have been doing great at working with each other and communicating over the course of the year, and the
last summer … We certainly have the best interest of the students at heart.”
Both agreed that the student government
and the newspaper will disagree from time to
time, but having the students’ best interest in
mind, they’re hopeful to overcome those differences to serve the campus.

could not sit by and just watch the
chaos unfold. They made a split
decision to start with their own
Haiti relief fund three days after
the earthquake hit. With the help
of a few friends who came to their
aid, they were able to put together
a last-minute picture board display
in the EWU PUB to start collecting donations to send to Haiti. The
African Alliance Club will support
Latimo and Lutin by organizing
and continuing their fund-raising
in upcoing weeks.
“We are not trying to force
anyone into giving anything for
our fundraiser. We just want students to become aware of what
is happening and realize there are
people that need our help,” Lantimo said.
Through the pictures on their
boards, Lubin and Lantimo have
set out to help EWU students
realize how serious this situation
has become. This tragedy is affecting everyone, not just their family

and friends. With the collapse of
his palace, which Lubin walked
by many times as a child, the
president of Haiti is now homeless
along with his people.
“It’s not about race or politics.
People need to put aside their differences, look at the news and pictures and just give anything from
10 cents to a prayer,” Lubin said.
As it turns out, EWU students
have a big heart and know when
to help out someone in need. Lantimo and Lubin raised $1,408.09
just on Friday, which they will be
sending directly to a Haitian relief
organization.
“We are so proud of EWU
students. Even those who didn’t
have money to give would stop
and ask how we are doing with
our families being directly affected
by this event,” Lantimo said. “A
lot of students were giving prayers
when they couldn’t donate money,
which meant just as much to us.”

Colville Tribal College (CTC) would like to fill 5 positions
on its Board of Directors. CYC Directors are responsible
for setting the vision and implementing the strategy for
continued development of the Colville Tribal College
located in Nespelem, Washington. Qualified Board of
Directors will have an understanding of commitment to
higher education. Please contact the Colville Tribal College directly for a job description and/or an application.
If you have any additional questions or concerns, you
may contact Glenn Raymond at (509) 634-2631 or by
email at glenn.raymond@colvilletribes.com. The Colville
Tribal Business Council will select the final candidates.
Accredited through Salish Kootenai College
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Prop. 8 supporters hide from public

·1t

91'MJNt.SNMII

co~hidcopy <edilor

Morons choose .,Moron"'
DN.r Editor,

Arc you ~Y o.-:Jling cu.t tbe Fox News O.aruid 12,s your Moroo of
tM Wedd Hiring Sia.nib P.:d.ln u a coiurlbw:or to Pox N - is pl'0bo.bly
O M of tM snon lueradvc, dieci, lollS tM n,ei:work could n:ialcc u, luding
ni.lln $trC'O.fQ media ou.Jci:, Low: bu or hue bu, San.h. Nin. i$ by f.:ir tbie
mon eapdvadng ,nd c:oiurover,,i~ polidciao o f tM put r'lr. BringIng Palin OIUO tbd.r ptcgro,n» w lU provide a riglu w ing., Jbch far rigl:u
wing., poil'.ll of view to thdt ,bow$ wb.lob i, $U J'e to ign.ltc i1Uc.redog :,md
entit.ru.lning dcb.u:c, HO'W'C.VU; I wo.Jdn-'t expect anyo~ ot ~ &-rt,,,,"

t o - ~ o.n.y tb.ing S.-:.nb P.il!n does o n.

Co-Chief Copy Editor
509.359.6270

11

Poit New$ b«ia- ,ou.>~ probably

'°° busy buying bc.mpdotbcs and wa~iog Kdtb Olbt.rn:u,nn., H ~

'• a

suggcsdo n for your ncs-t ional.linclU of Moron of tbie Wcdc1 11H &11~

-MlchulGraf

As if p••iog Propar,idoo
3wuo'cb.ad~b,DOW tbc
Amwolo pcopk'. riglu co
inform.uloo is beiog i.:.ken aw,y,
'Ibe Supl\'.fflC Coun u.id that cM
N.ooiog of video ~ lo the
ocun toom is ~ I J ' co pl!P:'Y'-tu:
th.c b,u,,:,,u.n:icor: of :cuppon cn of
Prop, 8, Rul.ly? I would>.«~
up wich a bntcr~ uJc ,
The cb.rac ofb.o.n:iu.n:icnr: jU$t
doar.0\-.m valid co n:ic, Sina,
W: cue, is open co cbc public 11nd
th.c n.uncs of a.ll wbo arc involved,
and thdt p~ tiollS on the I• ~
Oln c,ully lie found in cbe o.n.k.lo
and blog,., Al,o, this $t.Ucmcor:
linplio tb.u only :cupportcn of
N.ooiog uin<-.c n:iarri~ could
be vkl-ti.nu of b.o.n:i-.n:ient,
If anyone wo.Jd o«d co be
o.fn:iid ofcha~ It would be the
supponers o f m.o.11"b~ e qu..:.lity>
>'" c.hcy',c, cbe ones wb.o w1uu cbe
Mllriog co be tielcvi5ed.

Staternents are inaccurate
Withi.n ~ ~ 1 wed:, TIM E.=m.rrlw been cricici~ br ASE.WU
fh::i:lcm Ry.m fad:cr i.n bocb vcrb.'ll ;llld Millell furm. We, ~ I: co rC'O.ily
su,:.h cri lidmls bcbw.
las1v.~cl 71:t Ei11ur,wr rHI :in :irlidc duc ,:c,11cc1cd on a lo11~dc,b;:i~,t
subj«t :ti I.he u11h~lllity: :in :ilhlc1i.-s ke. [11 I.he :ifurCU1c11tio11cJ. written
crilique. I.he- IJ((U$C!r sw:C!d: ·oe:p,e mr re,quen 10 1Jx E.wm,,rcJiror co
1101 princ ;lll u lide. 71M &i/lt1"1W" cll011-e co princ 011c- wilh lilllc- rd pc,,."t for
lhc ASEWU"s wishes.~
The in,:orrc,,."t nolion implic.J in lhesu~mc11c is lh:.1 lhc-ASE'<:l:;tU lul
c.J.itori..d co11uol over I.he- 11e••:i~. Hnine a su~<011110UC!d p- ill lhc"\">rlJ outsi:te of F.i..ccrn fl :i "-~1 cbouehi; h:ivi~ 011c- inside E:is~rn·s c;vn.
pu,; is do·11.t)rieb1 fri.ehtfut 1J11d W1profe'fflo11..d. D:iline b.:...i: to cbe foun:lill~
of the- COWII~ a heaad iocl.cpcockm ))fCIS h.as bccn upbd.d IS w bC'Sl wa,,for r--.0 and mnh co r<>K.h d:IC' f«IC'-Nl public. fu 6m obj«ci~ of th.a
-papc,r is 110 k~ UIC' scuckrus opm o:i all o.Tenuaof the- mnh.
Allolber ponioo of dx wr.ittca SW:dllfflt rw!s: "'1his o.nick coowi.nc-d
no factual infun:nacioo.•
To d.v.if), quoo:s a~ what tom«iDcWhen qllOflll:ion m.ub att
uouad aa imel'•i -•s words io t h . a ~ . dx,yo.« '<'CfNtim. If there
w-u 1111.rq!JCSlion 1ICI UIC' f11Ctual im'orm;uion io UIC' anidc-. it should be- di.
r«lled III dx pc,r,oo A-Tille the- qwm. A.,ill. iD cbis CIUIC, ~ ~ o u r ~
pon of the- ioo:oicw w-u KCUNl:c- Uld dull StKC'f Buder, ASEWU o:«mi~
vi« prcside111, w-u mnhful io bet- mtd.'l'lcnts. 1hC' ioom-~'UD.o:t.'llffltl
wett USlld c,:o:ofrrdy in dx 111tick and infun:nacion 001 quoo:d witbio th.c
111tidc- wu pcoridod by imel'•icwl wir.h ASEWU mcmbm cooductcd by 71M
&mnttls r:q,ortcrs. If doubu nill liotc-r 11b:11.n the- f.actual cooo:oc ofcl:IC' 111tide. ~ arc willint 1ICI provick UIC' inruvi"' tNOsa.ipt for thosie imercso:d.
lhc cbii:d u cusatioo a.,.irul cbis DC'91"lpaper CIU'IIC' in dx form r.l qua.
tioDiot our Ka.lNC)'t " 7bt &smwr b• b«a a diucrvice co ibc-scud.cat ~c)
in the- er.rors th.qt are pubLiJii..ne:,• the- s t i J - rw:h.
h's UIIC' tbu er.ron make- it into the- printtd o.:lition of the-~· lbcwhok m,th,. ""-r, • dull th.Ole: worJtl.ne: on this naffare nuclcaD tl)'ille
10 leuo aod imJ)fO't'C a cnft that wa.1 bopcfulty tum Ullo a career. fu piper
eoa 110,kr a mictWCOpc 1ICI find ffllXS. Spdline. UJ111.11»f o.ad la,•cn.n fflOll
a« llll •:n11illiud d11tine 20-plus bows of wodt w:h week byover 20 mdtl•
bcrsoo th.cpipds niJf 1ICI brine the-~ into a scud.ca(s blads.
ht 1111. it rcsulu io a publioatioo that - ho))C' ~p«'Sd.'ID thc-,~ua Uld
inmcsu of dx nudcat bxl1111 E.utcm. Wbilc- a.itidaos and comments on
how 1ICI bcttct- im~ our c ~ arco.lwa}'S wdcorac. u cusatioos '{lll'StioDiot the- ao.:libilityof this-papc,r will be- ni« wiib dx same-t«Ucioy
u UIC' Jmcl.'llcnts Ulffltiooocl in this ol.io:iri..d.
~ lool li:irwai:d 1ICI coatinuint ~ ofEum.rls O.cw:y and
Rivcrpoiot CIM.'llplUCS and i.m))fO'tUlt the- «ut1muniati00 amooe all upccu
of this 110i'fCISity. Each week. ow rq,onioe will coociollC' co rcain the- w.111.c
nand.vds J1et forth by our pR!d«-0n -eivioe a«uN.tt, tiaidr aod impor.
Gm im'orn:w:ion 110 dx scudcnts.

U.S. citiu.iuluve the riglu '°
11n opeo a.nd publie crbl, as wg,s
e nabli:sbcd by tbc Co11Sti tutio n,
People iittd co luiow what'$ goiog
00 In thd.r eou.n ,ysccm In order
co pn,,ervc what thisc:ouor:ry.....-.u
b.:ucd ow gonroing by the people
(even cbough tb.u -.n:is to be
mote of 0.0 illusion L:.tiely),
Gu.a.rdiog uJ &om ilUoimi:ido n. on 0.0 i• u.c cbai: bas bet.a
$0 b lg for so long is DOt only
iUogieol, but a.lso 0.0 a.b..- of our

rip•

Asa~W~editoml
$il)'l'; ~e o.re Q ~,ion. cbai: likes
co w::iccb. lfit't DOt on video, It
~.,. $CCIXIJ It h:un'c happened. ~
~ DOCtckvii ing th.c bca.rin.g
Prop, 8 supponers o.re uy iog co
bide cbe i• ue flOfl:I the pu.bfic ,o
DO o n.c lcllOW$ bow u.nju• cbcy

,~.

Even tbouzb, cbe be.-:iriogs o.re
allowed cobc cckviseci, people
11u sdU 11ble to write a.bow: them
in. ardck and live biogs lbc on.goDOt

ir:ig o.-:isc hi:is btougl:u up v.:irious
cop~ i from Obain.a's p-,:iuor:, co
cb.ildreds wkty co "cc:pms" worryiog 11bo11c ptooratio n.,
'Ibc ).:,,,i: tbiog we need to be
w_onying o.bcut Ls pioc;rc,,-:,do n.,
No.IX}' Con , 'We'~ about dto.incd
cbe pia.111:t.f 11esourco and $till
b'-"C ,o,ne 6 biJl.ion~w co feed.
Overpopul.uioA. rw:f.c.r chao
undc.t-popul.uion, will be ,a rnljor
issue in cbe pla.n.,:t'$ future.
lo di,: opcnlog 11:ai:cmenu of
cbe be.-:iriog. wb.k-.h sti.:1ncd J~n.
I I, O baini1 rreor:s we.tt brought
up in. b opu of cbe Pre,;idcor: 6·
aw.ly 11:a.nding up for e qual rigbu
and 11:dlciog down Prop. 8. Sinoe
b.lJ mocbc.t w::iJ white and.his
f.ubCS" wu bL:,,;-.k, thdr n:iartwgc
wu fo:wmcd upoo and would've
been iUce,J in Virginia, =rdiog
co 'Ibcod'o~ Olson, forn:icr U.S.
,olidtor "°ncrJ.
Sin« ,a civil rigbuo.-:isc
cook ane of tbai: io 1967 11nd
ended l"\\CC"bucd rocrietioiu on

n:ia.ul~ LGBT 11dvoar:o 11u
rc.molinlog bopcful io chis eurreor:
cue, tbai: could e nd the ba.llS
ae.:ii11$t m.o.ni~ cqu.a.li?
I jun wi,h cbe bigou behind
Prop, 3 would stop - .riog the
popul.uion of the U.S. by da.lm•
log cbai: lcg.:d.idng ~ e x rnu·
ri~ h the M.n:ie 11$ "kv,Ji.t(log]
b.aving , a witb eh.lld«.n,~ u .....-.u
,,vdnco by Ha.k~b.log W IUi~
'tun., wbo bdpcd gn Prep. 8 put
on tbc ballot,
After 1111 cbc rum.on a.nd O.UCI)'
lio our n.uloo b.u beg.rd a.bow:
bon:i<»ct"u.a.lr., don't cbe people
dcsc.rve co bca.r o cb $idc'$ Ol5el
Maybe the funda.n:icor:a.lisc pricks
a.re afro.id Wt tbc public wUI
liiwly use !ogle 1011:C!MI ofblind

foim.

O u.r ~do n. is supposed to
keep rd.igion o.od. , tiJte kpln:itC)
,owhydowc, al.low the religious
upc,c-u ofo ur livcs '°eor:cr cbc
eou.m o.od. oveuuk aU w.01,;lbilicy
a.nd~d

WAlLSIREE iWETSlOP

ITs RISK-TAKING;_

FEE·CHARGIN\:l
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This editaial ~ subject toappro..,,,/ by The Easterners editorial
board All stand by the statements in the editorial.

11.v !.»,111u l'!,J.-<> ~ pt..,.i& EW'U olud<1m uul 1u!' • llb di., •l'P+lti.Ulily ~
oc.1".u.l •• , ,...., 1h,ir ~ , . . a...V+1 .,;..,.. +n •ny •Of"<
l+..., ,no4cn.Wo - o , • di,, <'.>mp11< ( • lllffi" lll')' I• ...,t,mi, !,:t,t f < • A<l +p•ll-l"t"' ih.t.1
<'..t.m t Olh,o ( ~<lll«w lii~,d \.r}t,,.• ~ Q . ltn(W1 ~d k:ldJ io dw ~IOI do
- IIN'.UuiJy • ~ Ilic ~ .uJ ..
11.v &»mot?, kl ,:.if111ctulxu +•

,,1.,,.,.,

i:...,,.,n W»Mnv - Uni•~tJil)<

,....u .,(
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• L:iu:n: should b,: 300 •·ooh or
lieu• .uid 9ped or hud.wrliu:11
1,ttlbly.
• [n:ludi:yout fil.U 11.ffl'W, SitNIII~.
"'lqlbone nu.mber :ffd ...m.lll ;d.
dte,s: b r ,ttllic.11100.
• We r~ r,,~ die rltht IIOI IO putflsb
ltt~l'I: filrth«m«e• .all kum U t
subjKI IO c,:lllillt.
• L:iu:n: rnuii: be reo:h'OJ by no
b1111 tbln Mordly n ~ p.111. IDordi:1IO be OXISldtlN ror publlc.111011
thefollowlllt W ~.
• U.r:,u r lc-iu:r b: ID l'dpXIJI: 11>,
spe,jlk utkle. p~ llsr the ddcud due of die- ulldc-.

How to deal with the press
91' • MIIOOII loMIISIEI

oontributing-ikt'

bod)\ You n.«d co to.lie '° tbcm.
And eoiuidedog tbc rcgula.r
EWU 11:udeoc doo o\ lcDOW a.bow:
the ASEWU mttti~ ck«ionr.,
dc,;,,dllno for bu.dgcn 11nd, b«k,
c-nn the cdnenoe of ,a 11:udeor:
F'-romeiu o n. co:unpU5; by DOC
t.:dlciog co c.hc 11:udeor: n.,:wsf'lpu
yo.Jneb,;:uio;Jly m.Jdog cbai: VP
~ you 11nd the n udcor:s
yo.Jne $Crviog cvco larger,
You don.'t b'-"C cditom.l eon.·
uol of tbc n,cw$p'Pct, I found It
nuber ior:crea:log cbac cbe ollieial
wbo found I• ~ wic.h cbe 11n.k.le
00 t.hc ar:bkcia fee bad ukcd for
le DOt '° be run. Ln it be dco.r
wbenl Aytbacic is o.bcolucdy
euie.or:Jal tbai: $tudent go,--e,o·
meat lhould DOt han a.ny ooncrol
ovier th.c ~ b-.uc cbe
only types o f gonr11.me 0u Wt
cm.ploy 11 •$c.u~n.uolkd ~
11rc th.cM.n:ie ones We eon.uol
thdr sp.hcrcs ofio8ucncc wkb the
rnlliuuy in. bLK.lt bdieoptcn with
madi.i.n.c guoJ,

CA.:.r,•, I bd""' I ju•

rc.ku

the upeomiog A•Tom
mc,,;Je)
These scudcor: jou.uW.iJn arc
DOt our: co g,ec yo.i., Having worked
wkb fotmei- ASEWU mem.ben
l&c, ~n Bu.di: 11nd Al.k:I~ Kin.Ile)
I've found t.hcm to be $tudenu
jw t 111cc me - super oicc people
wkb ,a pw,io n. for their school,
'Ibey ulllikr11:ood di,: n.«d for
c:om.muoielllloo and We I wg,J DOt

our: co write lie, 11nd $1..J.ndc.r them
lo priot,
'Jbe rc:pon ers wodcing on the
pope, right now a.re 11:udeor:s ju•
Ulcc you., worklog on 11 «Jc cbai:
cbq- ,on:icday b.ope co curo lor:o a
fulf~line job, 'Ibey'~ DOt our: co

&<'Y""·

lo ~ th.c only ASEWU
mcmbt.r wbo I OlD l\'.fflefQber Ar
log 11H E4fhmn hi:id a.o ~ a
• i11St him wu Q),o gu,an:ior:cc·
l o g ~ co groups on eo.n:ipw
bd::i.iod ~ doori and m.o.~giog
tbc 611oln.dal budg,n like 11 druolc
A llot uyiog co lioi,h up cbc la11:
cbord:s of°'Llvin' 00 Pr~.r:" He
abso tdcd to we 11:udeot fu.n.d:s for
a.n. ASEWU Jd~dp d»l h.c.ld DO
w.luc fot EWU ct«pt dmc for
11:'IIIUIU govcm.n:ienc oflic:i.J.s co
work on thd.r Nlotcndo Wli UJUs
a.nd Jd ~ pklc~ Liou,
You $b ouldo\ be io tbat-M.n:ic
c:oinp,ny u.n.lus you ~ som,:tb.log to hide
Work wicb the n ude.or:
~ Por 11ny DCW ptognuos
c:omiog up, 11ny i• uo liaciing t.hc
11:'IIIUIU govcm.n:ient and 11ny
cvenu dUu cbc $tudent ~
o·
mcor: wu goiog co put o n., Bu.di:
a.nd Kiniie we.or: scn.igbt co th.c
~ Thc-y -.re those ldods
of n:iu scw:kor: ollieiabs wbo accu·
ally wo.or:cd '° cornm.uoioate with
tbc $tudenu, Pclhllf'J tb.lJ yc,,-:ir's
ASEWU gonrM)Cfl.t ,bculd uy
a.nd do di,: .,aune

11
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Fear is not a factor
for EWU students

-

Students p articipate in annual Fear Factor event,
eating strange foods and hanclling different challenges
l'l' lYl1FM.TN

ooMJibvtirig w ritJcr

1lu.n d..a)'> J an. 14, ma.doed t ~ d.ay of tM lollf'.
IJWl\ltcd fur ~tot 0011.tc n ai: EWU. Thi$ 11ntu.W.l
c-niu
tf.oNO r\'d by Eoglc E.ntit.ru.lnint.iu o.w:l
tbie AS
, Thi, ye,.r n:u ,dc, the C"VOU', th.ltd o.w:l
mast popul.:ir yor,
'Jlic.n- -.re four C:OIUUU In tbe ""-IU; me, 6r.st
bt.i ~ ~Ahieo.n bull&og cgp o.nd maggots in juke

£w

One, pcuon from ~ tdnliik ,a my,tit.ri·
ous concocdon, follo,,,,ed by tbdr t-.n:i.u:c eating
Ill pluc, foll of Ill dlSierem mptulow mi pcs, 'Ibis
wu tM 6m o pponunicy tbc llludieo,::.c had
,omc-one tbrow up on J Wgc> whicb ...-.u ck..-:idy CIUUwini~gi""-n the n:spon5'C by tbie , pec-t.:1ton. One, of
W ~ n d.lmin.ued i.n that round uid, °Tm. not
12fuid of o.oytb.lng., but that wg,J n.:ucyr'
Thi! $CCOauf ~
t WU d Jed °'foot fu.ngu? o.w:f
involved o~ p11.nncr ~kiog barefoot on ,a tiup
due WU ~ i.Q and..,. oil, Bour, cgv, $ l l"aW'bmy syrup o.w:l w.rdi.ncs, 'Ibc ccbu putnt.r had to
$h nor tbie bl\Ck of the • ~ and ,cnpc, tbie lngR"dients olf tbdr p.:im1c.l. foot, 'Ibc lim to m to 6U
up a 16-ou.n« p .;:udc: cup won d1..u coni:eia:, Many
m,deius cl..J.in:iiea. Wt it w:,u just ~ fu.n w;a~ing thie
$U£F tb.JOW food CNU tbc $U~ u It wu to w.u:c6 thie
c:ontiema.ius w::alk in it,

l}U"•

'° -~

lbie third ""-l'.ll w::as a pk eating col'.llo t, 'Jbie
to mJ could not u5'C ba nds and bad to eat a duoc:olai:ie
f ie with. ma ~Uow, a nd .. , womu ? Yes, it wu a
garden w.d,ei:f pk e.:ating c:ontien ,
During tb.lJ C'YlelU, onie of tbc c:oni:c•a nts an:iie
dang,ie.tou:sly do5'C to ~ t adon, bu.t tbc w.dicn«
wun\Wtl~
lbie 61:W oontien of tM C'YlelU wu "lultc pouibly tM moJt nierve radting pm of tM ~ ing. 'Jbie
wnaining tw0 ta.au bacf to ddnk a gla• ofWl!ltier
tb.u: c:om.:iinied a 1~ gold.lisb. While not ,-!lowing
tbie li,h, tbiey hid to run one Llp 11iround tb,e roo m
11ind spit tbc liJ.b. i.iuo a bowl None of thie 6,b. -.~
banned during tb.lJ event, As a m~.ncr offu:rt, aU fou.r
6,b. now ba\'C proud ownienwbo arc, EWU Jtudiel'.ll$,
At tbc end of &:.r R:.o-tor, whicb Lutied fot J.
m 01St a n b out, tbie w lnncu --~ a nnoun«d. D.>vid Mc.Elroy J t , 11,n d his pannt.r won $Ccond placie
Md we.a.: rcwudied witb gli airds tbc UnM'. nity
Bookston:, IOaesdn Alno.ld a nd 81\'.nn-ln Mc.11:Ul~
won tb,e gra.nd priu of lou.r d ek.ns to ,c.,c tbie Spohin,e C h.ids Hodocy teo.m.
Wbien 111:skcd bow hie felt abou.t his lo-, Mc.Elroy M-id. "&en though. I &d cheated, I $till &d like
I won. T)lq g,:t to go - tM Spob.nie Cbi&s pL:iy
boc&oc-, I g,et 11glft aird to tbc bocik•orc,, I don\""-n
111« boc&oc-, AII coUie~ kid, arc, poor, I c:ould u.M" tb.lJ

.e_------7'

~

Contestants walk birefoot over a slippery "foot fungus"course.

Ct.WU$ Cnancllef'1Eastemef

'°

ffl.Ol'.IC')\"

Singer travels from California to
play for the students of Eastern
Music is not just a career for H arper, it's a way of life
,uusuxa.
mi,~gir,g t'dilJOr

Harper u id it w:,u weird fot ber
bcoaUM" $M could bar bu voia,
COfQ.lng out o f tM "•i ~r," and it
...-.u fairly obvious tb.u: tb,e IIO"trc•
w,iQ\ llin@-ng tbc ,ong "AIJ Over

Me'
H.:irper , tiU lindJ mu• k to be
a ,-1udi!'lC apcrit.n«, Soon,
Harper w ill gn to k'C bier mu.sic:
o n VHI, Sbie will also be perform•
Ing .u: tbc Suw:»n« Pd.n:i Pc.dw.l.
k for more lmm4"dio\tie r~wudJ,
Harper M-id th.u: $be 6W OOflUOrt
In perform.Ing,
~rowd lni:c~ ion ks in:iport>lni:: • id Harper o.&er ,be .-:rw
o ne of tb,e crowd mem.bers keep Ing
dmie wi th. tbcm during tbie gospel
,ong --W.:idie In tb,e ~ct."
She tried cncou~ng c:rowd
11:Uer,,:,,o-tion., 11:sl.:ing tbc.m "1,UCJdoau
like wbc.tt ks tbc Dalt spot to ciu: o n
~ U J ;, 1bc c:ondwion wu 1bc
RoOISt, and k ...-.u ~,ended
Wt W t ry tbie fdcd green buau,
Nw.r W e nd of bier p,e.rforfflo\11«> H ~tpcr 11ikcd if th.ere~
any c:OYU '°T tbai: thie au.diena,
would like to be.:,,r, O nie $tudent
"'"l~stcd 111 Wb.icc Stripes ,ong.
Harper mentioned that $M blMi
lutncd tb,e Kacy Perry ,ong •J
Kiued a G irl" but kli awkward
, inpng it,
w.dit.n« mc.m·
be.n 11ilccd bu to $ing it anywi;,y and
th.,:y would let her know wbffllef h
...-.u awkw.ird or not, At. tbc e nd of
tM • ~ ,evcn.l , tudiel'.llJ llo\id that
th.,:y liked It, and oneC"VCn thought
It wu better tban ~ny•• versio n,
Dcspitie tM pn:ii-, gi""-n.
Harper thought tb.u: ,b,e ptobolbly
wouldn't be • inging It .u: bier next
gig at a Ch.d, tlo\n unM•.ni I)\

Artists seek to capture the creative and practical side of art
while simultaneously delivering a message to onlookers

Eastern'• Art GiJ.leiy b.u been ,bowing liacu.hy
wodc for tb,e put wcdc with ,on:i,e un.uing c,:;ampks
of what tbc 111n $U£F .u: Eostcrn ks
o(
1bc vJ.)e,y openied j>ln. 14 ai: noon and fw.tur\'d
p,d1UingJ, ,eu.1pcurai 11,n d otber form:s of an tbai: ba\'C
lw:en c:~iu:cd by EWU 111n prok»on, The v,Jlery fea.
tu.rc,d wodcs by a ni, u $ucb u Tom klun.7in, Mindy
G~g Du.Month.ier, J amu Grtt.nie, NalX')' Ha·
th.awa:,; Jenny Hyd,ie 12,n d Kristinie H -.ng up through.
joln. 18,
"'This CYffll p lOll'idu 11111 undi:uundlng of what (pro~son) wor1t on II$ pm of our ptofasion.J wotk
- usu.JI)'> wb.u: we do u cur n:,e;,,rcb," 12,n pro fi:.or
~ r Ri:ibston M-id. ~ t abso g~• tM $tudenu an opportunity $CC anoWJ • Ide ""of u.s u oppOJcd to when
- . are ju• talking ot " tdng Jtudiel'.llll to wotk in tM
lltudio.
Ewtrs fu:ru.hy 11,n ,bow ls an ann...:d ""-l'.ll• tbough.
wi th. onedi&~ncc In 2010 . 'Ibis you, tbc vi,wl c:om·
muniew:losu 11,n d ~Jign diep,:inn:ient -.s J,o ukcd
Frticdp;u:c, and proli:.ori $uch u Kristine Hw.ing
--~ keen to liend thdr a rti, tie t.:dents to thie ""-l'.ll,
~t', awoomc due-.~ bad tbl: cba.na, to ,bow
wodc la ffl.lJ cxb.lbit," HWl!lng M-id. .,Ou, lid d of wotk
nc.-cds to k'C both • idu , which 1$ thie a rtisde and abso
the pn:ao-tioJ $~ thi, givcJ us a good eluncc to do
ju• tb.u:,"

eopmk
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J>.CELLObrate good times, come on J>

.I)

fJ

fJ

Cellists of all ages gathered for the annual recital at EWU to celebrate the art of cello playing
Afcr a brld ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I YMalSs,. CMIKIU.

<onlJibo.lOngwrilrr

it con:io c,;:uy for sne bcUJJ• musk
I, m y p,usio~" Mol'.11:oino, -.id.
Moiuu inos $tood cond1.et h.i,
own co mpos;ido n. pictt. ~ tM
, mJk on h.lJ ~ you could lied
Ju,.,,• proud be: wu to helr h.i, mu·
,ic; pt-d'onnied a nd ~ by bcch
tM audien.a, a nd tM «111,u.. The,
audien.a,
Mol'.11:oinoJ a ,und·
Ing ovi.ulon u b.is pi,:,oc e111n,e to a n.
end.
"l Juve no word, to dc,c,ribc,
Ju,,,,· it &h to bar my ideu c:oim
to Ii& In. thie inu1,;le performed. It
wu ""'"'1 lrulmld.uin.g bw: a n. o.m.u·
Ing fieding bd ng abk to nand up
and c:ow:luct my own. piec<>" 5;:1id
Mon.tcSillCIIS; wb.o h.u wrhtit.n mu·
,ial picas lot ,;r, wi,k a rr ange ofin•
, uun:ien.ts b.n bn -.r hlMi ~
pet(onnied in frol'.11: of a n. audien.a,

by

i1Utoduc tlo n.

Ad.ki1U a-plo.lnlng
h.i• mudc: ,nd bow
he,

i1Uertwincs

tM da•io with
C:O IHUQp ot11iry,

M b~ n h.i• ,olo
ped'ol'.lniln« for

r""

i:Mlimhi.:Jfof
tM concert, As he,
bcg:.m to play h.i•

&r,i: plCIOC)

,,re-

lu.u' by }Wnn
Scbosdo.n.
&,;-.h.
tM p••ion for h.i•
mw.ie ~ alM
and eapdvaccd tM
audiena, n wdl
u tM cchu « llo
petfo1n1cn lhm:1•
Ing padeiuly to h.i•
boaudful n:idod)\

bcfo~.

'TM ,olo eon·
out by Ad.kiiu

\

wu DOt only en·
lie;luen.ing, It WU

of,., in.tienmlng.

.I)

-- ·

h

tM n.1lis of eel list Darren Adkl ns adds a contemporary sourd to classical music: as he plaoJS for the clowd.
da•iail cdJo pl.:,y·
sti/lnding ov.:ido n. for h.i, lut ,olo 00 young and old cdJi,~ joined
I~ u &di. min•
glcd with c:oiucmporiuy eonduo- petfoinu,nc.e 12iJ bl, bow pulkd Ad.kiiu on ~ - ~· 'TM perk«
ton ,udl. u Morton Pddm.o.n 1.nd away from tM •ring,.
unl$on o f cvrery ca.lo c;radng a
Roger Scw.loau, Ad.kilu ,-lved a
A&cr a brief liucrm.iu,;io~ tM -tit.rpleoc, Olpdvued W! audl•
broke,

Virgin comedy genre continues <(,.,
to emerge in:
-- .__
~
"Youth in Revolt"
,..f('i

"My ln,piriu:lon c:omcs from
aoytb.i~ around lne> and I put a
lot o ff«.ling ,;ind apros;ion i.n.to It
and wo.in to 5hi.:t« thai: with
oM,.'° Moiuu lno, old,
~ n,e oclto I, boaudful CIICUtP>
but thc.n! is ,;r, unl,qudy won.dedul
,ound th.at comes from 60 «lie.
onning., wh.kb CELLObn:idon.
, audience, apie.ticn«")~ Mar-

-.rr

,b

aid.

Graduate puts
degree to use on
the morning radio

Despite the lack of originality, the mix of humor and gravity provided a solid film
'IM performln.a, of Twi,p'$
poten.dol girlfriend, Shoen.I Saun·
<kn, (I>oni~ Doublieday) 5iec,n,ed to
eoptune tbc: uuie tplrit Of adolc,oe,u
rofQ;ln.a, n ,hie juggled both Nick
a nd her otbc:r i.ntit.rui:, Trent Qon.1.·
tbo.n B. Wri@P.(), }C'l.n. Sni.ln ~ d
her u,u.J ~ of brokien down
motbct; E6tdk Twisp, and wu on
~r fot tbie cou~ reminding m,e
a lot ofbc:r rok in "G:irdien Statit.,"
'IM 6lm rdio he;:,vily on c;rudie
jokes a nd ol»c.en.c: rd'e«nco for
L:iugM; just llkie mo. of MiCihad
movies; bo'l,m,et, ,om,e of
the: di.Joguc: between. Cera ,;ind
Doubkd.ay c:ould be c:ons;idt.«d
iiudJiectu.il, lln&muNtcl)'> h lidt
like: the: 5;:1m,e old jokes were being
ddhiened in a new bw: .Ut ~
n.iubk pacbge
'IM only ngj $,;JV'lng grac.ie
flOfl:I pony bumor wu di,: char·
actu Pn.n.cois. W itb a c:ig,;:i«ne

"Slim" finds joy in his work as producer even though it requires waking up
early in the morning

Cena,,_

Ask a personal trainer
URC gives students a chance to ask fitness-related questions. Want to ask
the personal trainer a question? E-1nail easterner.eag/.elife@grnail.com
i ng to Jo5c: .:, iub•-1.nd.d iunou.nt
JQ,I burn
ihould be, mone tb.:in )'Our inuloe
of c.,Jorie1, Tu c-1.ldio nuc.hin.d
in the on c.unpui 6tn.cs11 cc:n.tc.r
give you i:in ~YCugc c.lloric k.
for ycur workout, wbk.h m.lkd
h euier to l«-c:p mck of ycur
c.:iloric udo.
Q 1 Whi t h • m-ain food

l'I' MWSSA CAIIIIOLl
<»ntribuling wrioe,

of - ight. c.:iloricf

J\:uouJ Tr.:ai~r K.ucn. Hutmll\. who ,pcc-i:Jiid in dynamic
fun.:do uJ tuining in tbie Fitn.cs11
Centc:i; o.n.swcr.i ,quesdoN on
how to lo$C t ho,e ni:n. pound,
wb Oc ,b,eddi ng c~odo ilnd
keeping tho,c, NC'W Yur's molu•
doN,

d1,8' ,bould be- c,ate11 ~ ,· d , ,.
that n n help in wdgb.t lout

Q• wt.a, ,p«lfi.: ,onlug

am.I• will _,k ,o ge1 rid of
lo~ M ndlua?

Al Actll.llly, thc:ne i1,;n.'t one.
Evciyonc g.:iins; weight in $Cpl•

r.:atie o.rc,u .:ind it dt.pendf on
the: person to where thie bt dts
o n. )'QUr body, Cardio mixd
with nrcngdl tr.:iining lo5Cf the
weight, Co.rdio gcu your boln
r.:atie up, muJdng in fat lo• i:ill
o.~r your bod)', including tho,e
Jc:,vc b.:in.dJcs. AU c:,vcr bod)•
,mngth tn ining .:ind not ju:it
focwing o n one spec-i6c ,;a«-,;a eiln
lose W weight in l o"" b.:in.dJo u
wcU u other p;am of your bo~
Toning one $p«i6c ,;a«-,;a $ UCh
u fucu1,;ing orJv on )'Our COile

dodn't n.«e1udly t.tkc _..,)' fat,
Toning i:aJ5iJt,a in. lo1,;ing weight

At Fruin i:ind ~gcu.bJes.
~ • b.io.~ the: lout i:imount of
c.:ilori,cs;. Fruits M~ good iug·
.:iu tb.:i.t won't dect your wcigfit
.:ind the:)• .:, re i»turd ,ug,:aB i:fi.lt
JQur bodv ncc:di, lk,.• o.lso tw.""
hie;b i:im~unts; of fi 6cr, wbk.h
.:iid:I in b in.g weight, Thie e;asi•
en w.:iy to dice ii to ou mone
vcgcu.bles. Vegcu.bJu tw."".:, lot
\.)'Z PynsJ.)'tEas.:err.er ofw-.:itcr content. which wiJI fiJI
)'QU up bn $0 )'OU c.:in ,cdu.:,:
The university rec center staff waits to an,s.wer q ue,s.tb ns abwt fn:ness to
)'QUr ponion , iu . For ~ mpJc,
malae life a littleeasier for college students.
cucumbeu i:ind edery m.:iloe
good ,i»cks bcc.:i.ue of their w-.:i·
i:ind wiJI i:aJ5i• in losing lovo h.ln· ,wc,c,u lnt, U of n.lorit, and tcr content, SJi.:<- up a cucumbc.r
bumli:ag
c,
lork,~
db u -.di u $p«ding up )'Our
with your lunch o r edery nicks
mc:wboJhm. whic:h also hdpl t o
A: for the mo• p u t, c.:iloricf
with f'C".lll.Ut buuc:r for ~ 1,;n..:ick.
lo$(: tbie bcJI)• fat,
yciu in.~,bould bec:qu.:il toe~·
Q• Wlu, 6 the u tio be- odes you burn., Bw: ifyou i:a« uy· Both wiU bdp ihc:d extr.:i pounds.
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goeags.com
Dave Howard thiows the shot put,

'Tracking'

ice

EWU students will
be training the U.S.
figure skaters

down the
competition

8'I' 10MUNIME

Eight more athletes
qualify for BSCC

staffwrittr

h~

ti.n:iie

to Gni:sb

working o n

tb.:it dou.blie u:d :,md go. your la,
shitcs no:or $bo.rp; t ~ -u .S, figure,
Sluu:fog ~ion:shlp• o.rc, in ::,poitilDIC) o.nd for tw0 Eutttn studcr,u
in tM
medic.I~ pf<!Cnr.n, it'•
jun 11notbu day on tbie job,
Thi, I, tbc .-c:ond din,e tM pro-

l 't AWE FIIIE5l
st.ff wri!ln'

•pon•

tiglous cvcl'.ll h..u been h.01St<d by
Spolu,ne More, i.m.porund)'> di.I$
""-IU i, tbie dcc.idiog li.:.o-t ot ~~rd·
Ing who gcu ~ cbua, to reproent

The women's basketball team celebrates theirfirs.t place position in SSC,

~

Eagles stay perfect in BSC
The womens basketball team currently leads the conference with a record of 5-0
l 't CNIIIS lllW8UIIIY

USA u tM Wi1Uer 0 1),'ffipia

in ¼ neouvcr tbh Pcbr...:tl')\ For J I
those eomp:cing, tb.is 1$ ,a cbo.ooc u
~ ~ 11nd g?ld,

-

kM Low~ 20'"),e,,-:iN,ld ju.olo r
in t~ $pons n:icdk:lnc, ptQgl"IUQ wu
~ r to jlll1l-p ,u tM Wncc to be,
a pm of tbc W inplo 1ubi p, <klpi tc
h,,:,ving 110 e'"low ape.ricnc.e In
tbt. •pon of6gu~ ,luu:lng,
"In our prognun, ~ ha"" wc.dt•
ly meci:lng,, and wM.n opponuol•
tleJ ~ o.rou.od, W:')' kt
luww
,o we eo.n. Qpply Qnd gn thie broad·
est e x ~ tb.u ~ eo.n,., . Lowe
s,;iid, Caid.io aod I n 1bn:ihtied Ja.
tier• of il'.ll:en:st Lut spring o.n.d ~
,d«ted. ~
In fact, W o.M hu kllow cL:i,.matc 21")""11N)ld U itl!o Kckoc,
wbo 1, also bdpin.g lo thie ~
, ny
tb.:it tl:icY ho.""
to pa.rdclp.:ite lo a
spon like, 6gurc skati ng., tb o...gb tM
approacb 1, .ttl tM $;uo,e medically,
•If ~~ gn, bu.rt, liu t we,
m.o.loe sure they bave a deo.r Qil'W'I)'>
bl$tbiog aod drtul.uioQ. 'Illeo we,
aHUJ :,1t.1y in.judo • ~ u someone,
fo.!Ung o n tM ioc aod h.itdng thdt
he.-:id oi b;:.;-.k aod $t.ibiliv tEaen:. if
tbt.rt 1$ a pOC'si bllity of 111:u.rological
®mag,:/ Kolcoc: -.Id.
As n:c:ognb:cd o.llicd heo.ltb p rokssion.o.l, by tbie A.me.dean. Medical
As,o«btlon,. odJiedc: tro.lQCJS ,pecdo.liu In tM pn:'Y'-1'.11:1011; di"iP04oU,
am-.ment, tae,,-:iunc,u aod l\'Mbili•
wtlon. of mu.,ek aod bo~ iojurics
and Ulneaccordiog to thie Bu·
1$U of Labor Stadn io OuJ ook
Handbook,
;\ktbod, $U(b u t'f'ing o.n.d
braciog are c:om.mon. for iojuiy pre"",uloo in thi• atblaie t t11in.ing p rokssion,. $om,:tbiog thai: U.S. Ii~~
shid n.g b.a, ,om,e ul'.IU,u.J $dpi.do.·
dons abow:,
•If o~ ai:bkce g,:u to.pc ,ome~ thie otM.r Qd.ikcc, bu to ~
wpe In tM u mie p4cc, Both eo.tumec ~ to be ma~iog Qt .JI
time,.,~ Kolcoc: w.id
111c d:i.:implon.:sbipc run from
J>lan. 14-24, o.n.d ~ aod Kokoc:
w UI be working ho.rd. ,omcti.mcs
puniog lo ,bi.It, Qllong u 11 bcuu,
L ape.ricnc.e of wodciog an event
sucb u di.I,., ~ r , I• a c:cun uy
prolimlo!W,ly QJ wd1 os persolWl.1
"h~ rt~l.ly oool to ,e,e diJferen.t
lievcl, o f spon 1;~ Lowe, o ld. 1bcw
ueOlym.pieatblacs, tM best o ftM
beer, aM h '.sc our jcb to m..Joe -.i.~
they perform. ,u tbdr best,,.

u,

<on1JibvOng wri11er

r

Men's basketball loses two nail-biting games

l 't OUSTIN TOMS

Bn:mdon Moore had a doubl-tcublie with
11 poiou aod 10 rebounds,
E.:inern. hos bc,en mugg:liog with net
tu.ming tbt. N.11., bw: og~ion NAU tbcy
foll:IN nine snort turnovcn tb.an W:')' IOC't;
~ r , thie E.glo could not to.Ice advan·
~ of thie cpponuni tleJ given to t.Mln,
NAU', Caineron JoQt.s bad a g~md:i.i.tb,
28 poll'.II:,., lhoctlng 12-of.l 5 from t~ lidd.
JoQt.s ~JO added oi.nc, ~bou.M, aod tM
g~mc wi Miog layu.p,
1bc, $CCOnd g.i,_ of tbc badt-to-badt
- • anotbu to':'Cb Ion for thie ~ o os
th,:y ficU in tM doslog .-c:ow:I,., to Northern.
Cclorado, 74-7 1.
E.:inern. did not u ail in tM 61$t b.d.f aod
lied by u 1n,7,ny u 15 bui: c:o.Jddt bd.d off

UNC.
UNC m:iilied 24-39 witb jun under i:wo
m.il'.U.Uo l\'.fflollnlng In tbt. Ji,- bat£ WlJI
Pig:u.11u bit a th.rtt-poiotc.r th.at $padccd a
15-0 ruri., E.:inern. didn't ,co~ ag,i.in ul'.ll:il.
a th.rtt-poiri.tier by Gkn Da.o to n:to.kc, tM

lud, 42·39,
"We c:ouldftt run i.o thie $CCOnd bolf -

tM wnlc wu oo empty>~ w.id Eadywinc,, •J
th.ou.gbt our

oif.•
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E\'ql.J athletics has u ansforn1ed over the past
decade, beco1ning one of the biggest contenders in the Big Sky Conference in n1ukiple
sports. Including conference tides, appearences l
in NCAA events and N FL drafts, E\'ql.J has
offered plenty of excite1nent during the past I 0
years- it has ofrered a decade of excellence.

•The EWU press box opC'ncd at
Woodward Fidd.
•Jesse C hamun \ \.'OS the NC>\.A
hjng C hampion a nd \ \.'OS named

•VolJeyl:u.lJ \von a hm- ·

round

NCAA Tourromcm

match. This was o nly the 6frh
time this has been ao::omplishcd in BSC histoiy.

I-American. He broke five Big Sk}'
onfcrt'ncc m::ords and 19 school
cords.

•JandJc Rucn w.1S named BSC Pla}'ct of the Year.
S he was a muld-spon smndout in volJcyball and

OOSkctba.lJ. Rucn completed her final ye.ir in volJcy00..IJ as the 2002 BSC MVP and hdpcd IC'.1d F.astcrn
to a 29-2 record and the Big S k}' Conference regular
season champio nship.

•Former footba.lJ player and AJJ-."-mcr-,

ican t,.,f ichad Roos .,.,,..lS named Lineman o
the YC'M by 1-AA.o,g. He w.1S later sdected by the Tcnncss« Timns in the second
round in the NFL d.r.ift:: the hjghcst p iok
in school history,
:-00'-::11-, •Volkyooll earned rhe Big Sky Conference regular sc.lSOn tide fur the thirdsr.r.1.ight yc.u.

-.

•The men's baskctba.lJ tc.un adv·..10ccd
to the NCAA Tourname nt after winning
14 of thdr last 18 games, Thi!')' hasted
the BSC Tourname nt w here thC')' earned
thdr 6rst tourna ment tide and moved on
to their 6rst NC.'\:\ To urnament a ppe.ira ncc.
•\\1/omcn's soccer earned it's first-ever
BSC regub r season tide.

-

~

• Football player Erik t,.,fC')'<'r won the \X\1.ltcr
Payto n A.,.,,..,ud presented by the Spo rts Nct.,.,.,otk
He \\.f3.S selected as the O ffe nsive Player of the Year
by 1-A.Ao,gand the O ffensive Back of the Ye.ir by Football G.u:crti
He .,vas a f\Vo -timc BSC MVP and earned A..IJ-:\mcrican honors
• E.istcrn won the BSC menS AU-Sports Trophy by c.irning the
BSC l"C'guJa..r se.ison tide in football, placing third in OOSkctoo..lJ and
third in outdoor track and fidd.

•inc Ye.ir of RodnC')' Sruckq,.: Baske tba
player Rodney Sruckq \\.f3.S named NC.'\:\ Oivi
sion I Freshman of the Ye.ir by collegei,JSidn:com
He led Eastern to 30 victo ries in the 2005-06 a nd
2006-07 sc.isons combined.
•Tr-.ick a thJctc Carolee G utierrez became ~<'
second female in E\\1/\J history to earn AU-American honors a nd competed in the NC.'\:\ C hampionshjps. Thrc)V,!<'r David Paul compe ted ru: f\VO
"tNC.'\A Championships in the weight throw a nd
hammer throw. Both a thletes competed in the
USA C hampjgnships.

•The men's tennis team won
its first BSC tide and .,.,.,cm to the
NCAA Tournament.
•C ross country runne r t>.fattie Bridgmon r-. in in the NCAA
C hampio nships, bccom ing o nly
the third E\\1/U ..-..,oman to d o so.
he later won the 5,000 meters
the outdoor Big S ky C hamionships.

•Llne backe r J.C.
Shcrrit set school
a nd lc.iguc records w ith 'r'
170 tackles. He earned
fi ve All-American honors.
• Mart Nichols set school and BSC records
w ith 12,6 16 caroer p3SSing yards, r-..10king him
sixth in FCS history, e.irning hjm Big Sky Offensive MVP a nd All-American honors.

.

•Cross country runnH Paul Limpf rtpresentOO EWU ru: the NCAA Championshi~ .
• Fmhman thrO'n er MkhtUe Coombs advanced to the outdoor track and field NCAA
Championshi~ after winning the javelin at
the SSC Championships.
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